
Checklist            Money Handling and Banking Procedures 
  
      Turn in signed Troop Cookie Sale Manager Agreement to your SUPSM.     Payment for Cookies 

* Payment for cookies may be made by cash or check. It is recommended a troop does not accept a check for over $250. 
      Make sure your banking information is accurate in eBudde. You will also need to fill out a simple 
      ACH Authorization Form or your account will be deactivated until it is completed.     * All checks must be payable to your troop and deposited into your troop bank account. 
      These forms are on www.gssef.org. (on the Cookies tab and the Forms). 

* The following information should be included on the check:  
      Review this envelope for step-by-step instructions for happenings throughout the sale.     -      Name and physical address (must be printed on the check) 

- Telephone Number 
      Review the Safety Activity Checkpoints related to money earning activities and product     -      Troop Number (of troop accepting the check) 
      sales. These can be found at www.gssef.org. (click on the Cookies tab).       

* ACH Withdrawal Schedule 
      Review the program materials in this envelope and share with your girls and parents.     -       February 6: GSSEF will withdraw, via ACH, from your troop bank account, 60 percent of the Initial Order that 

                      that was placed on December 10, 2017. 
      Hold a parent meeting to explain the details and benefits of the Cookie Sale Program.                                        If your earned the Troop Initial Order Reward the ACH withdrawal will be 35 percent. 
                      See flyer, included in this Troop envelope, for details. 
      Collect signed parent permission forms from each girl before distributing materials.       

-  February 20: GSSEF will withdraw, via ACH, from your troop bank account, the balance of all funds due from  

      Distribute money envelopes in January when distributing cookies to parents.              your troop to GSSEF. 
          
      Communicate regularly with your parents and ask for help when needed.      

             Record Keeping 

      Discuss goal setting and set a troop goal with the girls. Program materials to encourage girls can be  * GSSEF will record your ACH withdrawals, as deposits, into eBudde. The deposit and current balance owed will be reflected   
      found In this envelope and on www.gssef.org. (click on the Cookies tab) and www.littlebrownie.com            on your Troop Sales Report. 
 
      Allocate all cookies in eBudde to ensure girls receive the rewards they are eligible for.     * Give parents a receipt for any money turned in during the sale. 
      Rewards calculate automatically based on the allocation of the cookies sold by each girl. 

* At the end of the sale, print the Troop Sales Report, verify that all of the information is accurate and turn it into your SUPSM. 
      Review eBudde Troop Manual. 

* This report should have a zero balance. 
      Additional resources can be found at www.gssef.org (click on the Cookies tab). 
       

      Initial Troop Orders are due into eBudde by December 9.      Worried about over ordering? 
              Most troops only order about 65 percent of what they need for the sale through their Initial Order. Then they make one      
      Select a delivery location of your choice in eBudde after entering your troop’s initial order.    to four trips to the cupboards to pick up the additional cookies they need throughout the sale. If you are a returning troop, 
              base your Initial Order on what your troop’s final sales were the previous year. If this is your first time selling cookies, 
      Keep great records.            talk to your SUPSM. They can assist you in deciding on a good Initial Order based on your troop size. Doing this will  
              ensure that you have plenty of cookies to see you through the first and second weekends of the sale. 
      Set up a schedule to distribute cookies to your parents. Ask for help. Only open cases  
      as needed to fill girl orders. 

             How many cases fit into a vehicle? 
      Collect money from your parents on a consistent basis. Collect money before distributing    * Compact or three door: 23 cases  
      additional cookies and always have parents sign for cookies they are receiving.    * Hatchback or small wagon: 25 to 30 cases 

* Mid-Size Sedan: 35 cases 
      After the first weekend of the sale, ask for an update of unsold cookies. If needed,    * Minivan or small SUV: 60 cases 
      move cookies between girls.          * Full Size Station Wagon: 75 cases 

* Full Size Van with seats or large SUV: 150 cases 
      Bailout Day is February 1. Your troop can return up to 10 percent of the Troop Initial    * Full Size van without seats: 200 cases 

      Order, which was placed on December 10. Returns need to be in sealed cases.  
      Toffee-tastic and S’mores cannot be bailed out.       These figures assume one passenger and that all other space is available. 
 
      Turn in your signed Troop Sales Report (from eBudde) to your SUPSM. If anyone owes 
      money or has cookies at this time, turn in a copy of the signed parent permission form                                 
      and signed receipts from when the parent picked up cookies. Retain these records.     
 
      Meet all deadlines.            
  

                                                                         

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cookies for the Military 
Our successful Cookies for the Military Program sends more 
boxes to the women and men serving in our Armed Forces every 
year. We hope to make the program even bigger this year! Our 
goal is 70,000 but wouldn’t it be awesome to reach 100,000! And 
we’ve got rewards to motivate you!  Every girl who sells 12 or 
more boxes through donations will receive a one-of-a-kind patch; 
more than 48 boxes will receive a Certificate of Recognition from 
“Forgotten Soldiers” and a cute themed bracelet, and 180+ boxes 
will receive the traveling turtle bag AND be entered into a drawing 
where 10 girls will be selected to participate in a hands-on 
program preparing the care packages being sent to our Troops!     

Are You a TOP  
Service Unit SELLER? 

 
The TOP SELLER in each 
Service Unit will receive a 

2018 Cookie Captain patch, 
a light-up AWESOME sign 

to remind them of their 
turtle-y AWESOME efforts 
… AND a Sports Pack to 

use all Summer long!! 
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